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charge of the Coro walls and Canadians, Broad wood, consisting of the Tenth Hue- 
in which so many brave men fell, and in 
which Canada's youthful soldiers made 
a name for themselves in history.

I such as pitch, pine timber, either hewn or 
sawn, or in deals such as spruce or pine 
goods.

“Prices remain 6rm for all these classes 
of timber* The sprncedeals just landed 
from the winter liners from St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N. 8., are only slowly 
disappearing from the quays. 8Л1І, the 
brokers continue to get their rates of £7 
15i. to £7 17s. 6J. c. i. f. (or spruce 
which, though shipped from the former 
port, are after all only Bay deals sent 
down for shipment as coset freight offers 
itself."

In the freight fixtuies we notice that 
there is one vessel of 850 tons at 50 
from Dalhonsie to Gibraltar ; one of 450 
tons from Miramicbi to London at 57s. 
6J. and several other small sailers st 52s. 
61. to 60«., outside po.te W. C. & E. 
coast Ireland. There is also a 520 ton 
charter St. John to Galway at 57s. 64.

the congregations on behslf of the fund 
before the meetiug of the Assembly,

Mr. Thorpe was appointed to supply ! 
Bathurst for the mouth of April, sud Mr. 
Lewie to supply Lojgievllls until the next 
meeting of Presbytery.

It was agreed to report favorably on the 
proposed aids to tooiat worship,—also to 
express appioval of the Deferred Annuity 
Scheme in connection with the Aged and 
Infirm Minister's Fund.

pptroidii Advance.emetal §v»inm. HIGGLE BOOKSsate, Household Cavalry, two horse 
batteries and a force of mounted infantry, 
under Col. Pilcher, which has been gar
risoning Th tba N'cbu, was obliged, in 
consequence, of the near approach of a 
large force of Boers, to leave last night.

Col. Broad wood marched to Bloemfjn-
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fhe lone experience as a practical Accountant 

Mt Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
of the work that is belli/ done ; the 

areasonabie rates of tuition, and the very low ligure 
«S which board may be had, are some of the things

The night of the engagement end the 
night following were occupied in burning 
the dead. Leit.-СЛ. O.ter «plains 
the curtsilmeot of hia report by the fact 
that continued firing wai expected at tain waterworks, south of the MudJer, 
any time, sud premised to hare more to where he encamped at 4 o’cl jck this 
say later.

The Town Btaetloas,
The time for holding Chatham’s 

civic elections is approaching, but there 
does not seem to be the interest taken 
in the subject which its importance 
demands. In the coming civic year it 
is probable that we will undertake the 
construction of the proposed water and 
sewerage systems, involving un ex
penditure of at least $100,000. It 
will probably be more than that. The 
Town Council whose term is about 
ended has demonstrated і ta inability to 
deal properly and practically with this 
work and, judging by the field of 
candidates so far announced, there is 
not much to encourage the belief that 
oar next сітіс board will contain any 
better material than that which we 
now have.

Much is said of the fact that there 
are certain big and little combinations 
or cliques who are working, not with 
the object of securing the services of 
the best and most experienced business 
men to direct Town affairs, but to elect 
those who represent this or that 
little interest or combination and 
whose habita of life or associations— 
while well enough in themselves and 
quite reputable—are not such as to fit 
them for properly discharging the 
responsibilities involved in their 
candidature, should they be successful 
at the polls.

It would be amuaing, if the question 
of the mayoralty were not a serions 
one to the citizens of the town, to hear 
of the reasons why one gentleman was 
requisitioned and then induced to re
tire in the interest of another. It was 
not with the view of securing the beet 
man available, but, according to one 
authority, to make a ward vacancy 
which it was hoped would be filled by 
a new man in whose success the mani
pulators were interested, and, according 
to another, to prevent a gentleman of 
acknowledged fitness from securing the 
chief magistracy.

All the Wire-pulling, so far, appears 
to have been of a character similar to 
that which resulted in Chatham being 
ashamed of the late alleged ratepayers’ 
meeting which voted to waste a lot of 
money for the purpose of running » 
certain small public service in con
nection with a large one, which the 
town’s représentatives have hitherto 
net been able to provide, owing to 
their internal divisions over matters 
which a board of good business men 
would have eerily brushed aside and 
proceeded to give the needed service to 
the citizens.

A Perm Library ef unequalled nine—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Con; )!» and comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated,
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1—BIOOLB MORSB BOOK
All .bout Hon..—* Common era». Trestle., with over 
74 Uluitretlon. і * Wsadsnl work. Prim, jo Cents.

No. a—BKKILS BERRY BOOK
All .bent growing Small Frntti—read rad t«.rn how t 
contain. 4i colored liti-Ukc reprodwt tons of .11 leading 

I v.rlctla sod loo other llluitratlone. Price, 50 Cents.
N0. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

All .bout Poultry ! the beet Poultry Book In «uleltnce 1 
tell, everything ; witbsj colored life-like reproduction, 
of «II tbeprlutip*! breeds; with I.) other Illustrations.

No. 4—BIOOLB COW BOOK
, All .bout Cows end the Dairy Business t having в treat
Г eelet contains SectoredIlftMtk#reproductionsofesch 

breed, with t|S other Illustrations. Pries, 50 Cents.
No. 6—BIOOLB SWINB BOOK

Just out. All about Hoff—Breeding, Feeding, Botch. 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over lo beautiful help 
toucs end other eorravlngi- Price, fe Cents.
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morning.
At curly down the camp was shelled 

by the enemy from a near point. 0-.1. 
Broad wood sent off a ccnvoy with the 
batterie» while the rest of the force re
mained to act as a rear gnsid.

The convoy arrived at a deep spruit, 
where the Boer, were concealed, and the 
entire body walked into ambush and were 
captured together with six guns.

The loss of life was not greet since 
most of the British had walked into the 
trap before a shot was tired.

Gen. Colville's divieioi, which left 
Bloemfontein early this morning arrived 
at noon and are now shelling the Boers.

SPEXSKtt WILKlWSOX’e OPINION.
London, April 6.—Spenser Wilkinson, 

in the Morning Poer. says : “The aitsck 
on Thaba N'cbu and the convoy is a 
sample of the mode in which the Burrs 
will try to conduct the war. It is a 
legit mate inode, and the muet iffeetive 
for Boer purposes. Su long as the Boer 
army keeps the fit 11 such attacks will 
embaruâs the Btitiih, and perhaps the 
hikat'w.y to get rid ul the difficulty would 
be a swift advance aid decisive blow 
against the mam Boer army.

Mr. McLsod was granted leave of absence 
from his c aggregation for thrie months, in 
order to visit the old country.

At tie evening sederunt the annual re
ports were giren in. A large number cf the 
congregation were present and excellent 
music was furnished by the ohoir.

Mr. Кгм.г, convener i f the committee on 
church life snd woik w.s unable to be pre
sent. and h e report was read by Mr. Carr, 

Mf, McL an submitted the report on 
young people's sooistier, and the clerk the 
report, on .Utietios and S.bbelh eehoolr. 
The» report, were severally dimussol and 
approved oui were, on the whirl-, of a very 
encouraging time iter.

The next regular meeting of Presbytery 
will be held in St. Jam.,' Hall, Newcastle, 
on the lust Tuesday in June.

General Piet Joubert is dead. He was, 
next to Preridect Kruger, the most strik
ing figure in the Transvaal. He bas 
been a Boer leader for thirty years end 
the heed of the Boer army ever since 
Kruger has been president. He w*e in 
many «eye a typical Boer, tall, burly, 
brave, profoundly attached to his coun
try, deeply religious in hie own way, yet 
ticking much of the obstinacy which is 
one of the unple iMit feature» of the 
Boer character. He was sixty-eight years 
of age. He wee born in Cape Col my of 
old French Hugenot stock, s family that 
emigrated to Holland after the revocation 
of the edict of Nantes end afterwards 
went to South Africa. He grew up like 
most other Boar», on a farm. Even ill 
his later day* he ha, worked on his farm 
when the State could do without him. 
From the very beginning of the Sooth 
African Republic Joubert’s abilities were 
recogn zed, in due course he became 
Slate’s Attorney and Vice-President of 
the Council. Once, for e short time, he 
was acting president in the absence of 
President Kruger, but he has never at
tained hie ambition to be elected presi
dent, though once or twice he has come 
near it. Thongh Kroger and he grew up 
as bosom friends, Joubert was Kruget'e 
opponent in hit first race for the presi
dency. He lost. Kruger polled twice as 
many votes as Jonbeit, and at the close 
of the elrciioo went up to hisfiiend, 
•hook hand* with him, end made him 
oommander-in-chief. And- this relation 
they have maintained ever line*.

While Kroger is the “old fox of the 
Transvaal,” Joubert was “the old lion.” 
Ten years younger and probably wiser 
than Kroger, he has not been over-san
guine of success in this war, knowing the 
strength of the British. “I leave it now 
to God,” he said the other day. “Is may 
be His will that the Transva,! shall 
perish, I can only do my heat.” Bat 
Joubert’. beet meant all that long year, 
of training in the German school of wer 
could teach him, rounded ont by long ser
vice in the field egsinst the native, and 
the English. The whole Boer military 
system was desire 1 by him. He knew 
bis people well and they knew him. The 
faith of the Boers in him was tonching, 
but it was not surprising, remembering 
that Joubert led the Boers in three suc
cessful attacks on the British. He led, 
of course, ut Msjuba, where he lost but 
five men against 280 British ; he defeat
ed the British troops at L ting’s Nek, and 
he taught the raiders a sharp lesson at 
Krugeredorp.
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Fredericton Business College
m IbepopeUrornOTof of kwt

щ-Seed tor FBBE Catalogue. AJdrree.
W. J. OSBORNE,

or. having an enormous sale—East Wot, Nor th amt 
Mouth. Every on. who keep. » Hors., Cow, Hog or

S.nSSbtltef’ №l * Ked

У red eric toe, N. B. The Timber Trades Journal of 24th 
lays :

“There is perhaps less doing in Liver
pool than elseehere in contracts on o. i. f. 
terms for future delivery, and the reason 
is not far to seek. It has all the advant
age of a favorable geographical position 
and a well regulated steam service, and 
therefore the importers here ate in a 
happier position than others who do not 
possess such advantages. The parcels 
per liners from H»l.fsx and St. John, N. 
B., with irregular specification» are 
readily sold on the basis of £7 17*. 6d. 
c. L f.., or perhaps hslf-a crown under if 
more than usually ragged. Operations in 
the Briet >1 Channel are upon a parity 
with this, for we hear a good sized sailer 
c/i 700 standards, from Annapolis, has 
been placed at £7 17*. 61. c. L f., and 
Hal fax at £7 17*. 61. to £8 c. i. f. 
Shippers from Miramkhi are asking £8 
5 . c. i. f. for cargoes for spring ship
ment. For Irish ports with the usual 
1 ;rge preponderances of 3x9, such prices 
have been paid as £8 10*. and £812s. 6d. 
per standard, and these for fair-sized 
sailers running up to 700 standards' 
capacity."
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FORTUM), BOSTON, till FARM JOURNALVIA ТНЄ Geobox Гінців, 

Clark.
quit-efter-you-Beve-sald-lt, Farm sod Household paper In 
the world—the biggest paper of its site to the United Hiatts 
of America—baring over a million and e-half regular readers.

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton, OintUis Story Writers.

J At the head of Canadian story writers 
•tau-is Gilbert Рмгкзг» Next to H:n the 
bom V4 are fairly even between W. A, 
Fraser an 1 Robett Barr, мі h the former 
gaining ground fast. Both Fraser and Bair 
havt stories in the April Canadian Magazine 
—stories which well illu trste the differ
ences between the woik of these two 
Canadians. Jo this issue there are some 
other excellent features, including two 
illustrated articles on Strathcooa'* Horae, a 
number of special photograph* from Sooth 
Africa, an article on the Red Cross by Dr. 
Ilyereoo, sod s clever poem by Franklin 
Gadaby.

Any 0ГО of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,9M ,a4 '*»>wm u -*• * “*‘l

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Junction to 
Boston.

.

WTLMSX ATKIKSOH, 
CHAS. 9. JBJfKJHS. j -JРіииг SUMMARY.

London, April 2.—New* fmm the seat 
of war i* eti 1 scanty. The most striking, 
the capture of я British convoy and 
guns, of which only a brief account has 
been received. Apparently the Boets, 
strong forces of whom temporarily etasu- 
stei Ladybrand, turned back after getting 
tbeir convoya into safety, to attack a 
small British force. The news generally, 
such as it is, foither confirms the reports 
that the Boers are facing Gen. Robeite 
and Gen. Mefchoen, and that they have 
generally recovered their morale.
' The correspondents vary regarding the 

value of the battle near Karee aiding, 
some cl timing that the 200 caaualitiea 
were fully recompensed by the clearing of 
tlie road to Brandford ; others doubt 
this. Gen. Roberts’ det-p из’і probably 
indicates its value, he stating that it will 
prevent marauding on neighboring farms, 
mot cover, it reopens a further etreteh of 
railway northward.

London, April 3, 4.50 a m.—The latent 
ne as from the front adds little to the 
public knowledge of the convoy disaster. 
No c edence if given to reports that the 
Boe? e numbered between 8,000 and 
10,000 men. Tue general belief is that 
there could not have been more than half 
that number, but the mere fact that even 
eo many as half could have been ccll.cted 
so near headquarters without the know
ledge of the British commanders, pio- 
vokes much uneasy criticism.

The disaster is regarded as » direct 
result of the inability of Gene: el Ft each 
to cut off the commando of Geo. Oliver 
and the other com min does when escaping 
from the Orange river.

Lo.d Robert*1 own despatch, dated 
two hunts later than the Daily Chron
icle's, says nothing about the guns being 
re-captured. The story, therefore, looks 
doubtful.

L ttle i.ew* bar arrived from other 
point*. Kenhardt was foi m olly re- 
occupied Saturday. The report that the 
Boers are massing in the vicin ty of 
Taunge and Klipdam is confirmed.

Lord Methuu’s difficulties are ap- 
paieutly inerra . nj. He lus Boer 
laagers or guerilla bands on three ri les of 
him, and he will be obliged to watch 
carefully his communications wvh Orange 
river.

Great 
Sacrifice 
Sale ofL

55 К2Я5Їa'fi№î
known, fut up In glass rtal*. Thirty In ж bottle: 
one a <1040. Bocotmneuded by many physicians.

IParsons’ Rills
• Beajsaia lisridsa.

The later life of Benjamin Marsden end 
its connection with the early history of 
Nova Sootia was the theme of Rev. VV.
O, Raymond's paper before the Nova Sootia 
Historical Society Tuesday. Mr. Ray
mond's paper described the conditions 
existing in this province after 1782 end Mr. 
Maradeu'e association with the rapid growth 
of Shelburne. At on* time it was fondly 
hoped that this town woold be the metro
polis of America, but something miscarried 
in the plant an J the p ipulatioo ones about 
12,000 io the bojm times haa now dwindled 
to about one-sixth that number.

Marsden surveyed the town of Shelborne 
under a commission from the Hon. Charles 
Motris, and labored there with more or lets ‘ 
success ubt.l sworn in .as a justice of the 
peace by Governor Purr. He did not long 
«• joy tine rnaik of favor, fur felling into the 
bad graces of hie patron*, be wae soon com- r 
pelled to leave. Sir John Wentworth, then 
governor of New Brunswick, made Marsden 
hie cotfUeotial agent and deputy-sheriff for 
the county of Northumberland* He wearied 
cf then quiet duties and returning to 
England joined an expedition to colonize 
Sierra Leone. The expedition wm a failure 
and Marsden, contracting fever, died there, 
probably the fi st man from Nova Sootia to 
die in Africa.—Halifax Chronicle 29tb Mob.

A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS « 
SOUTH AFRICA.

Tie eyts о/Ike wot Id an on Sooth Africa. Can
ada is excited as never before. Every one la asking 
for information and the Earl* Pnbllehing Co., of 8c 
John, N. B.„ are bringing oat an authentic history 
from the diecovery of Africa down to date including 
its oeopatioo by different nations, the great "treks ’ 
of the Boers, their habits, cartoon, treatment of 

alavce, complete sketches of the lives ef aU British 
Generals connected with African History. President

The New By-Laws -—There was some 
talk at the Town Council meeting of 
hiring the new hye-tiwe of the town 
printed and the proofs submitted to 
members of council for their consideration 
and—if necessary—amendment or cor
rection Lefere final printing. This 
woold be the right thing to do and it 
should not be done by piecemeal, but the 
whole of the laws should be submitted at 
the one time.

BOOTS
Kroger, General Joubert, Cedi Rhodes, Dr. J
non. Bight the world’s wealthiest mu, ths great 
native warrior*, the founder of Ladysmith, Can
adian officers, the cat 

war.th# thrilling events of Laiog’a Nek and Majaba
.MTX>that led up to the present

SHOES
trouble* of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrat
ed. Much of this truhful narrative read* like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the wax. The illuctriom history, strength 

side! and the
Sea- A- ». Stair.

Mr. J. Ron Rebertioo, although » eon- 
serrante, is generally an independent 
one end particularly noted for the avoid
ance of the clep-trap tricks by which inch 
men a» Mr. Tarte attempt to catch totes. 
Hia paper, The Toronto Telegram, is, 
of eonrae, oppwd to the present Ottawa 
government, hot it er dandy recognizee 
the meriti of the Min er of Etiilweye. 
It «aid, the other day : -

“Mr. Blair has, edui.aistered hie de
ls it too late for the present outlook piment in a manner suggestive of honest 

for the composition of the next town intentions rather than oosctopulous dip- 
council to be improved t A number of lomacy. He had scored hot a few large 
good men are in the field, but the enceeeeee, bat it ■ more than probable 
danger to the town's intereste appears that tbi. ia the remit of opposition from 
to lie in the fact that they are not hi. colleague., not tick of honest en-
united, bat in their divisions ere favor- **®e*oor-

.... . ... ... Ho is a .Iron* reasoner, a ennviaciu*
mg candidates who need to have then debster eod . man ,hoM judgement «
general training and views of public to ^ relied Ilpon * * * Bti r is
affairs brushed up s bit before beoom- straightforward. He haa 4 bluntnee. in 
in* aldermen. At all events, if the hie speech and a foarleeeneae in h'a 
field of candidates is to remain as at manner

“The Minister of Bail.aye has more 
than once displayed e contempt for petty 
issue* and for method» which are the 
weapon of the until p .l.t'.cxn. He d . 
tingnished himself as a broad-minded 
Minuter on the transportation question 
last night. Whether Blair was right or 
wrong, he spumed the tactic» which 
might aaitit in winning a constituency 
here and another there. He was national, 
not provincial. He professed regard for 
general interest! rather than for the wish
es of isolited localities. Btiir’e speech 
shone resplendent as a patriotic effort.

“Blair declined to respect the vete- 
catching transportation scheme» of the 
М.пліег of Public Work*. He pursued 
hia own broad line, was national in what 
is primarily a national question, and 
made a speech which will not grow old no 
long as Canada haa a transportation 
problem to work out.”

»od resources of Great Britain on
dogged determination of the Boer* on the other 
make this contest one of th* moat graphic
memorable in history. Tbi* le the book of the
hour for agente. Send SScta, by P. O. Order er 
•tamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and full outfit. This іrefunded with flit five »

to alL You rein nothing by 
waitirg to write. Outfits and all particulars mail
ed in order of their receipt. No doty. Big terms 
SO day* credit. Freight paid. Lowest retail prices, 

and be first. Box 9* St. Jjbn N. B.
W. T. HARRIS

Act
Uuleee Cecil Rhodes misrepresent* the 

British leaders who command and are re
sponsible for the movements of our 
troops, the caoipaigo in South Africa is 
prolonged because of the chicken-hearted 
policy of the British generals. It seems 
that the Boers have learned to found 
their policy and movements in the field 
on the fact that the British,through their 
conceit and over-confidence in their prow
ess, are easily ledsioto positions where they 
may be dealt with at leisure by the Boeie 
as they retire. How humiliating are such 
despatches as those which state that 
British reverse* have been met with only 

* 20 miles from Bloemfontein when the 
war news, as given out led о» to believe 
that the troops were wtll on their way 
towards Pretoria, with their rear and 
front well guarded ! Here are the press 
and official accounts of the mishaps :—

(By AmecU'ad From,)
London, April 9, 4.30 a. m.—Gen.

Bailer's snxioni inquiry whether British 
officess will ever learn the value of scout
ing сотеє back with enforced emphasis to 
the British public to-day, on receipt of the 
tidings that a convoy with gone have 
walked deliberately into a Boer ambush 
within about 20 aides of Bl-*emfonte:n.
Lord RobetU* own report of the affair, if 
yet received by the war office, h ta not 
been published, and no account of the 
affair is available to the public except 
the despatch from Bushman Kop. Noth
ing can be said, therefore, regarding the 
exact extent of the British miefertune.

Evidently Col. Broad wood thought it 
necessary to retreat in haste from Thafca 
N'cbu, aa he marched ail th-ough Friday 
night, apparently followed by a con
siderable force of the enemy. Тій 
toy and guns had to paw through a deep 

Ottawa, March 28. Lteot-Cel. Otter ■ #pruj| which the Boers had occupied, 
official report regarding the battle of 8iz of twelve gun., comprising two 
Paardeberg arrived at the Militti Do- batterie., all the wagon., .nd it i. frared
partaient this morning. The report œany œen_ ,,ц ini0 the hand, of the
show. thU the Canadian regiment м eUy Boer., whose daring, dtiptiyed to
entitled to all the credit which has been nMr Blxrmfoutein, show, that they ,.e
meted ont to it for it* admirable conduct rapidly recovering hva.t after their recent
in its first serious engagement. Lient.-Col. reveree#.
Otter shows that the men went into the The h'ope u eipres,el here that Gen. 
battle after having gone through «оте Colville will recover the cmvoy and gnn.,
of the greiteat hardships, snd «inducted bu. thil u hardly likely in eoch a difficult
thenuelve» with the Heady courage of coantry, end it i. probable that the next
veteran». news will be that, after a stiff fight, Gen.

On the 17 th the Canadian., then at Colville has extricated Col. Broad wood
Jaooludale, marched all day towards the from hia difficolt position, but failed to
scene of hostilities. At five o'clock in retrieve the dm«ttr,
the evening they received specific imtrnc S. vere criticism, are beard re arding 
tiona to advance to meet a force of the the renewal of the old mistake ofonder-
enemy hidden in a dip in the river bank, rating the Boers, and the absence of The offer of Mr. IV, 8. Loggie, an rider j earload» of men and horse» daily, the men
After an all night march, during which proper precaution. No doubt the affair of St. Andrew’., Chatham, to build, at hi. are fat .nd healthy. It bu been a very
they covered twenty осе miles, a brief .ill геТІ„ Boer hope, end inspire eon- ewD fXr*n**r » choreh “ Shippeg.n, pro- h.rd winter for the lumbermen to g.t c.ff
halt wae made at six o'clock io the morn- gdenoe among the enemy at a critical ïided th® I’rl,b>Urr *** *ive ,ome «“Pply their yarded logs, no .ccount of deep
iog. At e:ght the order was given to moment. 40 tb,fc PUoe' "*• oon.idered and accepted,
eroei the river which wav in fl jod and G.eat thing» are expected by the Boer» ,od the of tb« Pr.shytery teudered , .uitirg hvr graodmuther, Mn. Ljoa. sud
waa running with a current of nine mile* of ,ha new comma-ider in chief Gen Mr‘ L”88le- Tbl’ “'twa wti', during 0 her f.itu I. at thi« plaee.
per hour with water up to their armpits. B tba, who lira made hi, reputition ГТГь ”T ",T'. “,l °‘ Dj k,olrn h“ Ь"»
The men four abreast and with .rrna .boll, during the prevent campaign. ^ t”th r | vi.it.ng her .i.ter Mrv J.me. O’Ooaorll and
l«ked plunged through the flood, and Foreign officer, renin, with the Boe,. Tbe follow,eg comm,.,,oo.r. to th. Gee.,- other f,,,-d. »t thm pire, і
almost immelia e'y upon creating were have exorrared eurorire at h=. •• AmemWy were eppoteted s Memra. T. G. | M... Ethel Merser... of Doaktowo h«
ordered forward in companiw towards P Ь 1 John.too, W. Aitken, J. D. Murray, John been vi. tiug b=r titter, Mi,. Io. M.rrere.n
pv. Глтпжпім R Л .«1 A tact ce* 4 Robertson sud A. F. Сагг, ministers, and and Mr. and Mr*. Howard Holoies here.
Prerderburg. Сотрашеї В, C and A The proaf of continuing Boer activity Juhu Mentis., W. R. McMillan, Wm.
were on a tirtDg Uoe, where they weie щ the Free State will compel greater Anderaon. George H«dd»*r sod N. R. grcea of the war with South Africa aud woeb
eubeequently reinforced hy сощрешее D circumspection on the part of the British Wteke, elder*. Dr. Pol It k vu nominated for the aucceu of Great Britain, ьІіЬееук 
and E- The Boers were completely and will probably delay the march of ae moderator of the Assembly. there are a few Boer aympathiae a ia ear
hidden whilst the Csnadiaas had to Lord Robetta noithward. Mr. C*rr reported re the Century Fund parish. Like those elsewhere, however,
advance across the open veldt, with no Detailed accounts of the fight at Kaiee cooraee. Ia the month of Jsouary he they are, of course, the lowtet rnd meanest
more cover than that afforded by the 8iding estimate the Boer forces variously *ieited several of the congregations in tho of oar people.
Might unevenпеааеі in the ground and from 2,000 to 5,000 men. Brabant’s eoothera eectîon of thd Presbytery end Mies Katie Hi v«y and Mr. Bentley
oocaaiunal anthills. florae occupied Wepener last Thursday «*«гУ»Ьвге met wilh 1ЄГУ gratifying enc- Neagles of Upper Ludlow were riestiog Mr.

Even under these adverec circum- unopposed cces. In a few congregations the woik wa* and Mia. John Reid and other friends and
•unco, the firing of the compauire w»,0ol. Lord Methuen hre imued the foUowing now “d the ,mouot> *ob- reUtivww here.
Otter aaya, most admirable. A. for the notidcation at Kimberley • embed veiy creditable.
TLhAPM frn„. hilling ПІЖЛДЖ iKxe .L t „t . j • ^ . « The outbreak of email pox in the northern misfortone to loee a fine hcree.
Boer, from their h.dmg p!«eetbe, .hot “I have received inetrnctione that, tf 0f the Pre.bytery, which o«emittt- ___________-____ ______ _
to ktH, -braever a man expored htu-reff. an, dmturUno. occur, .ret of the Vual th. clo.in|< cherche. ,or a time. Капи Jockual 5 yeer-, (1900, 1901, 190”
At four o deck,after the eolffiera, f^gaed nver, m, force t. to return end punish rend,rad it impcible to oompl.U the work 1903 .nd 1904). to eve,, .uberlber who
from marching and lore of sleep, had the rebels immediately.” before tbi. meeting,re we. expected.
beeo fighting away all de, in stemming A boxr sooctsa. Mr. Cair’e report on the .ubjeet was both paper, for ti. N. better Ural paper
clothing, the order earns to finish the Boehman Kop, Saturday, March 31,— cordially receired, and arrangement, were than the Farm Jeerval. This iffer ia mede 
botinew, an order which resulted in the The Briti.fi force commended by Col, ' made to complete a thorough cants»» of all to yon.

O) BBITISH-BO E R WAR.
(D GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
<S) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

Is going out of the Business 
andOleoesster County Appointments.

ІА>сз1 Government appointments in 
Gloucester County were gazetted bet week I 
as follow* :— WILL LEAVE TOWN.(6) KAAKI.

D TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.
To be Révisera uoder Act of АменЬІу 62 

Victoria, Chapter 24. intituled “An Act ш 
amendment
Election* Act of 1889.^ and Acte io amend
ment thereto : —

John T. Boudreau, tor the Parish of 
Bereaford.

Felix K, Parier, for the Parish of New 
Baedoo.

Joseph E. Lan teigne, for the Pariah of 
Caraqaet

William Branch, for tbe Parish of Paquet- 
ville.

Alexander R. Young, for the Parish of 
Saint Isidore.

George McConnell, for the Parwh of 
Inkermao.

John DeL-Garde, for the Parish of 
Shippegao.

\V Vliam 
Saumarez.

Bert M. Lanagan, for the Parish of 
Bathorbt.

Albeit J. H. Stewart, of Bxthars*, to bo J

Do You Do Pumping ?
Pnihmoo Boudreau, of Bereaford, to be a 

Member of the Board of Liqu »r Licsum
“^нгеГет^^^П THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.
the Board or Liquor fveenae Ce mm tee ion tv*, . 
in loom of Peter P. Haehe.

Hubert Arseueao, S> Warn Агіевмп, John 
WaLb, Of orge Feigusofi, Charles Br.en,

) Joseph C. Cough la o, Mannoa Dognay,
Charles Breton. Sydney Uw«Brteay, John !

The P«e*bytery of Miram'chi met in St F. Boudreau, Edward Ie. Freoette, WilUam ;
LnkVa Hall, Bathurst, on Toeaday, March Auby, Dominick N. Theriault. Charles C.
57th Th*r* W»re nrmmant Itnv. T ft І Jo**Ph X. DoPoet, 8taui*l*UB P J27tb There were prient Reve. T. G. , fleoh,f Henry L D. Hive. B-nedict C. !
Johnstone, \\. Aitken, J. D. Murray, A. F. | Mulliuv, and Jvhn B. Blunt hard, to bn і
Carr, В. C. Quinn, J. M. McLeod, D. Hen- | Ju-tioe* of the Peace, 
deracn, S. M. McL»*n, A. F. R-jbb and

AGENTS WANTED. of The New Brunswick** **

Everything must be sold, and 
regardless of cost.

liberal tern. Hr weekly. Stuck com .leie with 
bet telling «petiiltira, including Seed Warat,C ira. 
Potatoes Ac. OUTFIT FREE Secure temtOTl
now. Write, BROWN BROS. OO. N_ 
Kiymee, Limited, Brown'» Nni»ria P. a. Ont.

**

prerent until polling day it is to be 
hoped the voting ratepayers will re
member that it is their duty to ignore 
email aide ieeuea and vote for the men 
who are, io their judgment, the beet 
fitted to administer town affaire as 

men ought to da Town 
money has been hastily and injudicious
ly spent in some instances in the past 
The mem beta of oonneQ have not 
always scanned proposed expenditures 
aa they woold had the money been 
their own, instead of tbe people’s. 
There

Call early as all will be 
sold in

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AMD DESIGNS. 

ПімЯгатІїиІчім Alvars In TTMhtwetaw.
ІGoodm, for tbe Parish of

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
” HONEST pei■->•!• to represent ne as 

Manager* in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year *ud expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no leea salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It ia таїїЛу effice w< rk con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. Тав Domi
nion Comfssy, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

tat.imnifiii ижх 
■ wae. Anr»fc*iweaw

rte<SCeMSfew ratiatearo
rwrtaa ірмі»! aetfee, rtflifi Піці, la StieX

ШМШУД-АЙІ
ШІЄ6ЕІ$,мХм1

COONEY’S HISTORY! to be too much of ж die- ЮО Broadway. New York.
іposition to favor men at home and

abroad who want unnecessary jobs, or IPmbytery ef lllraalchl. Artesian Well Water Supply, Utilizing 
Cnmpreeed Air u th. Motive Power.—OF----- have something to sell Wo want men 

in the council who are sufficiently wide
awake, experienced and unimpression
able to resist the blandish menti of 
each people. The mein duty at the 
approaching election will, therefore, be 
to select men who will know what the

NEW BRUNSWICK
-----АЯ»----- WELL SYSTEMS

GASPE. Designed and Located.
1 AU-xit Landry lo be a Commiaafowr for 

the Parish of Inkerman Civil Conrc, in 
room of James Hayrltm, deceased.

Joseph A. Poirier lo be a Commissioner 
of the Parish of Paqnetville Civil Court.

AIR LIFT PLANTSPrinted by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in bine and 
green and gold -including, 97 page» of the history 
of the County of Northumberland sod a rival des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

THE WAR I Gao. FLber, with E. Thorpe, corresponding 
member.

Rcpoits from augmented congregations 
were enbmitted and considered, and it wae 
agieed to make application for the following 
grants : Red Batik, $100 ; Black River, 
$150 ; New Carbale, $150 ; Etcominac, 
$250 і Tabu biotac $175.

Remodeled so at to obtain en іпсгюлеА 
supply of water, and a earing of fuel.

Wei'» operated with Bacon Air L ft Pump, 
Jackson, Mich.

con-town requires and go about providing
it in an intelligent, economical, practi-

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put In 
actual operation, with résulté GUARANTEED.

also the history of the etiiy struggle* of the French 
•nd English for the роаимкш of the country ; 
the hostility of the lodiaas ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Cain’s River, 
etc. ; the ships sank in the Miramichi and Reati- 
gouebe ; the work of the Dnridaooa. Henderson*, 
Peabody, Freer*, Canard, bimonda, Ran kin, 
Street and others, and aa account of the attde- 

t of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche as well 
a* the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 31.50 post paid to aay address in Canada or 
here. For sale at the Advajics Omcs, 

Chatham, N. a

eel, honest and businesslike manner, Carrol’» Crouing goto*.
and who will be proof against the 
encroachments and permit tency of 
the classes who have heretofore receiv-

April 3 d.
Mr. Bei jamin O'DoneelL sen of Jobe

O’Uonotll of tbi» pl.ee, ti very low with Kero.-ti wtre auo received from the or- .. . . , #. . . . , „ that long »nd lmgiriug di.e»«e,eon.omption;d.roed m.».on.r, =h.rgre . Upper Mtr.- h„ u ltUnJwi b Doctor Wi,r ^wu
unch, Metapedii red M.Ilvrton. red .t w„ A pie ^ ,nd ,.ucy .... eal beM lt
.greed to apply to the H M. Bored to con- Mf wrftor O'Dono.'lV It ere remioctid
tmre grant, to three field, « follow. . Up- by MU. to. Merrerc.of Crero,'. C.otiing
“"d M ^ d ^ 830°i «boob Mu.io ... ..'HerniM by Mr
.nd Mtlleitoo, $200, the o,d.,oed mtra.oare- l yml th„ |—, r„„d g0

toward* completing tor their new
seats.

Mira Nellie Dipple of Doaktowo he* been 
visiting Mrs. Geoige Nelson and othee 
fi iende at this place.

The logging crews are coming out of the 
woods now; tin Canada Eastern

Established 1866.ed a good deal of town money without 
our being much better off for the 
expenditure.

el

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

D.G. SMITH.

Wood (tools ia S&glA&d.
DERAYIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. KITTS, "W. X*

Gable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAYIN, Oeaselir Agwtfer France.

TbeLondon Timber Trades Jour nil of 
March 17th shows that spruce and p:ne 
are eustainiug advanced values in the 
British market. Freights, however, also 
keep op which, to a considerable extent, 
neutralise the good deal prices prevail
ing. In its general review the “Journal” 
• iys :

"The spruce market ia particularly 
firm ; we learn that shippers have sold all 
their 3x11 for the season a*. £2 per stan
dard advance, and we believe under sur
rounding conditions snd the great demand 
for Ilia., that shippers cool I have got 
even more. All other sizes have likewise 
been going well, and from the latest re
ports the sales have been effected right 
up to the end of the season ; io fact, from 
what we understand, nobody could con
tract for spruce to-day unless it was for 
the whole of the season's shipment, which, 
to our mind, is ж strong assurance of ж 
■olid market for the ibole of the year. 
Tbe Government demand is one reason 
for this, and even should the South Afri
can war terminate earlier than expected, 
it will make no difference in the demand, 
which will continue on the same extensive 
scale, as stores, ammunition, &z., must 
be shipped to the Cape and Natal fur 
months to come.”

Io its Liverpool notes the same paper 
■aye :—

*‘Business all round the docks devoted 
to the timber trade keeps on the quiet 
tide. AU the railway companies or other 
forwarding agencies seem to be sparsely 
supplied with the heavier cimes of good*,

iee, Messrs. Robb, Quinn and Whiteside 
were le-appoiutcd to tbeir respective fields. 
It was also agreed to make application to the 
H. M. Board for four catechist* for the sup
ply of tbe H. M. fields of Konchibonguac, 
Hardwicke, New Baud on and Misoou 
bland for the coming summer.

GENTLE MB IT’S CUTFX TSAt

AMHERST.
N. «5.

Tbls firm carries one of the flneat selections ot Cloth* tuein-tlny til ths different makes auftafl^fot 
fins trot'*. Their cutters sad staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, sol tbs olotbiaf TFbm 
his establishment ha* a superior toes sod finish. Ail Inspecteur of ta# simples will soot lues you that 
th* priées ara right.

Notice of Sale.
To Daniel Sullivan of Mack ville, in the County 

of > orth umber land and Province of New Brune- 
wtrk, fanrer, and Mahsly Ann Sullivan, hia wife :

Notice is hereby given, that under and by virtue 
of » power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
«4 Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-eighth dsy of 
February In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and made between 
the said Daniel Sullivan,and Mibalv Ann Sullivan 
wile of the one part; and British N.T. Underbill of the 
md Parish of Bh** villr,lumberer .of the other part, 
«lily recorded in Volume 59 ef tbe Northumberisod 
County Records pages 578 and 379 and numbered 
зів la said Volume ; which Indenture of Mortnge 
was Muigaed and transferred by the etid British N. 
T. Underhill to the undersigned Jibe* B. Snowball 
of Chatham in the County and Province aforesaid, 
merchant, by Indenture of Assignment dated the 
fifteenth day of Haiti* in the year of our Lord one 
thousand tight hundred and seveuty-mna duly 

69 of the said Northumbei land 
County Records pagan 879 and 380 and numbered 
317 In said volume ; There wnl for the pi «гро* of 
ratifying moneys recurred thereby, default having 
l«ea пмиіе in payment thereof, be »obl at Public 
Auction, on WKDNRsDAÏ, THE SECOND DAY 
OF MAt NEXT, at twelve o’clock noon, m iront of 
tnePwOflcsin nt in th» said
County of Northernberired tie ‘ 
mentioned red dereribed in the 
■octiree re fallow. “AU that nfeceor preeel of 
■•tire red premteee mu.tr lying red Ьеш* In 
•'BUekviUe efoieeeid red branded
• re follow»:-*» the appre or wratirly rid. hy 

avreared oceoptid by ore Peter Arilee, on
“tbe rare by drown Unde, on the lower or 
-*№ ride by lead! owned red occupied by on. 
“Thome. Breri.redoe tbe Iront by tbe Sooth 
-•West btrech of the MiramKhl lira being the
• •Ireds red preewieew et proeent owned red occupied
“by tbe laid DreM SnUlrre , ' " _
"hundred red thirty .ere. more or lee.-; together

now.
Mies Amelia P.iker of tioaktown it

Handicap your Cough !
Don’t wait s few days to see if it 

will “ wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

FOR PASSENGER and FREIGHT RATES 
•nd STEAMER SAILINGS BptheWe are very much interested in the prs-

Cape Nome Gold Fields,
FOB SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
From MONTRE XL every THURSDAY 

at 9.45 a.m ,
FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING

Farm Lands
IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,

For opening for GRIST MILL, HARD
WOOD SAW MILL. CHEESE .nd 
BUTTER FACTORIES, Prospector, 

and .poi times, writ, to
A. J. HEATH, D. P. A , C. P. K.,' 

St. John, N. B.

land» and premise» 
mid Indenture of

tjwghltobam AI Mr. .Times Lyons of this piece bad tie

is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been curing 
the wont cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

теше there* and the privilege» and appui ten- 
aaces to the asms belonging or in any-----—

A
will pay one year ia advance for Advance

Datod th* twenty ninth day of January A D. 1900. 

Awiyww of Mortgage,
26 CENTS 
AT ALL DAVOeirre. J
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